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Whitehorse, Yukon Territory 
Wednesday , December 7, 1977 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the House to order. 
We will proceed with morning prayers. 

Prayers 

Mr. Speaker: At this time we will proceed with the Order 
Paper. Are there are Documents for Tabling this morning? 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Porter Creek. 

ROUTINE PROCEEDINGS 

TABLING OF DOCUMENTS 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, I have for tabling a report of 

the Northern Yukon Research Program for 1977. 
Mr. Speaker: Are there any Reports of Committees? The 

Honourable Member from Hootalinqua. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have, this morning, for 

retabling, the Fourth Report on the Standing Committee on 
Statutory Instruments. 

Also, I have the honour to present the Fifth Report of the 
Standing Committee on Statutory Instruments. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Reports of Commit
tees? 

Petitions? Introduction of Bills? Notices of Motion for the 
Production of Papers? Notices of Motion or Resolution? 

The Honourable Member from Whitehorse Riverdale. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, Notice of Motion that the 

Second Report of the Standing Committee on Constitutional 
Development for Yukon be concurred in. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Hootalinqua. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Speaker, moved by myself and 

seconded by the Honourable Member from Pelly, that the 
Fourth Report on the Standing committee on Statutory In
struments , presented December 7th, 1977 , be concurred in. 

Moved by myself, seconded by the Honourable Member 
from Pelly, that the Fifth Report of the Standing Committee 
on Statutory Instruments, presented December 7th, 1977, be 
concurred in 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motion or 
Resolution? 

Are there any Statements by Ministers? 
This then brings us to the Question Period. 

QUESTION PERIOD 

Mr. Speaker: Have you any questions? The Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Riverdale? 
Question re: Electrical Franchise Agreement 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the 
Minister of Local Government this morning with respect to a 
question that I had asked earlier about a franchise agreement 
between YTG and Yukon Electrical in the Whitehorse fringe 
area. The Minister did supply me with a good comprehensive 
answer and there is just one little point that I wanted to get 
cleared up on. 

In his answer he said in view of the announced intention at 
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that time by the Northern Canada Power Commission to build 
a power grid main to ser ve the community of Teslin and any 
intervening users following the Alaska Highway from 
Whitehorse, it was decided that the Marsh Lake area would be 
serviced by NCPC and Yukon Electrical Company and the 
Electrical Public Utilities Board were so informed . 

I am just wondering, Mr. Speaker, if the Minister could tell 
me who decided that it would be serviced by NCPC? Is this not 
a function of the Public Utilities Board to decide, or can it just 
be abitrarily done by the government? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Speaker , it was an Executive 
Committee decision and then Yukon Electrical Public 
Utilities Board is duly informed of that decision. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Ogilvie? 
Question re: White Paper on Decentralization 

Ms Millard: Mr. Speaker, to any member of the Executive 
Committee. When can we expect the White Paper on Decen
tralization? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Highways and 
Public Works? 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: As far as I undPrstand, it is presently 
at the Queen's Printer to be put from il> draft form on White 
Paper to Green Paper to be presented.! !¥ill check on it, but I 
am sure that is the status at the present. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? The Hon
ourable Member from Hootalinqua? 
Question re: Legal Aid 

Mr. Fleming: Yes , Mr. Speaker, a question for any one of 
the Ministers, a written question. The question of legal aid, 
how many cases has the department had in the last year, and 
how effective has the program been to the people who did 
apply? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Kluane? 
Question re: Xerox Machines in Libraries 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, this is an oral question,or 
they can take it under advisement, for any member of the 
housing government. The Government of the Yukon, about 
two years ago, put xerox copy machines in all the libraries 
within the Yukon. It is a wonderful service for the people and 
people were able to use it and pay their fee for the use of the 
xerox machine at the library, however, there has been a new 
policy brought in by YTG that you can only pay, I think to a 
maximum of five dollars at the library so it you use the xerox 
machine beyond that, the library has to send the bill into 
Whitehorse and then Whitehorse has to send it out to the indi
vidual. 

Mr. Speaker, I would want to know from the government 
why the administrative, sort of red tape that was invoked and 
why can't we just pay the librarian for the services that we use 
the xerox for regardless of the maximum? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Education. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker, we will have to take that 

under advisement. 
Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 

South Centre. 
Question re: Control of Day Care Centres 

Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 
Human Resources . What method does the Government have 
controlling the day care centres in the Yukon, and how are 
these day care centres policed? 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Minister of Human Re-
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.l\~Urces. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Speaker, as all Honourable Mem
qers know, we have been trying to reach the stage where we 
F.Ruld impose regulations upon day care centres throughout 
fl}.e Yukon for some time. This is a co-operative process bet
yt,een the operators of the day care through the Yukon Child 
~ssociation and the Department of Human Resources, who 
bilve been working together very closely on this. 
-· The problem is that if you impose regulations, there must be 
assurances that there are financial safeguards to raise the 
standards to meet the regulations. Otherwise, you would see 
day care centres being closed. 
·1Jt is most desireable to have regulations in place. We are 
very close to having that. At the moment, such day care 
centres must comply with the usual requirements for health 
and fire inspection only. We would like to see more stringent 
regulations in place for the safety and health and well-being of 
tbe children in some of those areas. 

As Members also know , I have come before this House. 
~s~ing for approval for funding for these centres and you also 
Rnow the answer on that one, Mr. Speaker. It is a chicken and 
an egg situation. 

We must, very soon, impose these r egulations. The day care 
l!entres themselves wish to have those regulations in place. It 
is a matter of dollars to meet the standards required. 

Mr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
Riverdale . 
Question re: YMCA Financial Analysis 

Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of 
Education: I was wondering if the Minister could report any 
nrogress on the matter of the financial assessment or 
~nalysis, with respect to what he was doing with the YWCA? 

Mr. Speaker : The Honour able Minister of Education? 
lion. Mr. Lang: Mr. Speaker , the financial assessment is 

almost completed and then I hope to start having some discus
sions with the City. 
b1Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? We will 
tKen proceed to Orders of the Day. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

t>)tiVATE MEMBER'S PUBLIC BILLS 
Madam Clerk: Second Reading, Billl04, An Ordinance to 

Amend the Condominium Ordinance standing in the name of 
the Honourable Member Mr. Lengerke. 
-oMr. Speaker: The Honourable Member from Whitehorse 
IiJ.iverdale? 
1~r. Lengerke: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just a few words 
of explanation with respect to this Ordinance. 
\Mr. Speaker: Order please. What is the Honourable 
:Member's intention. Is it to make a motion at this time? 
"''1 

Mr. Lengerke: S'econd reading, Mr. Speaker. 
_11_Mr. Speaker: Could the Honourable Member indicate to 
the Chair what his intentions are in relation to Billl04? 
Bill 104: Second Reading 

Mr. Lengerke: I would move, seconded by the Honourabl{ 
Member from Kluane that Bill Number 104 , Private 
~ember's Bill, entitled An Ordinance to Amend the Con
~minium Ordinance be read for the second time. 
JnMr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 
Member from Whitehorse Riverdale, seconded by the Hon
ourable Member from Kluane, that Bill Number 104 be now 
,"#ld a second time. Is there any debate? The Honourable 
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Member fr om Whitehorse Riverdale? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker , just a few words of explana

tion. As it says right in the E xplanatory Note attached to the 
. Bill, this amendment specifically empowers a condominium 

corporation to mortgage property in order to secure borrowed 
monies. and they did have th is right , or I determined that they 
do have this right under the present Ordinance, but it isn't 
quite explicit enough. Apparently some of the lending agen
cies just do not like the wording. The amendment, as we have 
presented to Section 9. (1) does make it a little more explicit 
and if you take a look at the existing Ordinance-. 

Mr. Speaker: Order please, the Honourable Member 
should attempt to confine his remarks to the philosophy of the 
Bill. 

Mr. Lengerke: To the principle, yes, Mr. Speaker , I am 
sorry. Okay, the idea behind this is that you do have a con
dominium corporat ion existing in Whitehorse and these are 
people that do now own space. They have space in a structure 
that is similar to a multiple duplex or I guess the phrase is 
condominium and I guess we would have to look up the defini
tion of "condominium" if anyubody is interested. 

In this day and age, with mult iple structures and the com
plexity of housing , we have gone a little further than just 
owning one single structure. It has made it quite apparent that 
there has to be some legal way of people owning an apartment 
within a multiple structure and this is what the Condominium 
Ordiance allows to happen. 

So, what you have is really a co-operative approach to the 
ownership of living quarters. In Whitehorse, a corporation 
such as this exists and these people do contribute to a fund to 
maintain the buildings in their entirety. They look after their 
individual units , but the outside of the building , the grounds 
and fences and things like this, are looked after by the corpo
ration on a co-operative basis. 

In order to upgrade these facilities , certain dollars are re
quired and what they have been doing, is they have been 
putting $40, I believe it is, into a fund , each individual , but 
however, this has not proven to be quite enough to carry out 
some of the improvements that they wish to do. 

So, now they are faced with borrowing some money in order 
to do this. They have got a repayment program well set out 
and they have gone to the lending agencies, who said , fine, we 
agree, we will do this, but it just doesn't appear that you have 
got the right to, in fact , borrow the money. / 

This is the problem and th is is why we are presenting the 
amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further debate? The Honoura
ble Member from Whitehorse North Centre. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Well , Mr. Speaker, speaking on the 
principle of the bill, I think that the Honourable Member said 
that he believes that presently the Legislatition allows the 
condominium corporation to mortgage money. That is our 
belief also and that is our legal department's opinon, also. 

We suspect, Mr. Speaker , that perhaps people do not want to 
lend money under the Condominium Ordinance, and are using 
the terminology of the Ordinance as an excuse not to lend that 
money to the Condominium Corporation. 

If , in fact, the terms of the amendment do clarify that prin
ciple, that they are allowed to borrow monies, then well and 
good. Perhaps lending corporations can then not hide behind 
the Ordinance not being specific or clear enough to lend them 
money and will have to state that they don't want to lend the 
money because they do not believe that the condominium 
organization is solid enough for them to advance the money 
on. 

So, if that is the intent of the Ordinance and if, in fact , it does . 
0 
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that, of course , that is the area we will have to examine, then. 
of course, there would be no problem to agreeing with the 
principle of such an amendment, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further debate? 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: Shall this Bill be referred to Committee of 
the Whole? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: So ordered. 
The Honourable Member from Pelly River. 
Mr. McCall: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I would move that 

Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair and that the House resolve 
into Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Fleming: I second that. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourable 

Member from Pelly River, seconded by the Honourable 
Member from Hootalinqua , that Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
Chair and that the House resolve into Committee of the Whole. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker leaves Chair 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. We will con
tinue dealing with the Yukon Legislative Assembly Ordinance 
following which we will deal with the revisions to the Worker 's 
Compensation Ordinance. I will declare a recess. 
Recess 

Mr. Chairman: I call Committee to order. Our first busi
ness this morning will be consideration of amendments to Bill 
Number 9, An Ordinance to Amend the Workmen 's Compen· 
sation Ordinance. Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, with the concurrence of 
Committee, I would request to stand that over. We just re
ceived draft report, tabled report from the Statutory Instru
ments Committee and I think it is very vital for all members to 
go through those things and the Workmen's Compensation 
Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger we do not intend to go com
pletely through Bill Number 9. There will be time for further 
amendments later, but because of the pressure of other busi
ness, it was felt better to deal with this particular amendment 
at this time. 

Mr. Berger: Well, Mr. Chairman, being on this Commit
tee; there are also recommendations in there on the subject we 
are dealing with before this Committee right now and I think it 
would be very vital for all Committee members to study this 
thing first. 

Mr. Chairman: Well then I would have to rely on members 
of the Committee to give us this information, the report that 
was tabled this morning. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, with respect, I have no 
ability to discuss that r~port until I have had time to read it 
and certainly I am not going to read it before we get into 
something in this Committee this morning. Mr. Chairman, I 
have been trying very hard to get this Workmen's Compensa
tion Board into Committee for revision. The members were 
circulated with the additional amendments as of Monday: ~t 
4:55p.m. It is now Wednesday, surely, Mr. Chairman, we 
should continue with what we are trying to complete. ThHe is 
urgency that this Bill be passed. 

Mr. Chairman: In recognition of that urgency it was on the 
agenda for yesterday, there just simply was not time to get it 
on yesterday, and I would like to continue with this amend-
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ment at this time. Further amendments may be forthcoming'. 
Mr. Berger? 

Mr. Berger: With all due respect to the Chair, Mr. Chaif. 
man, I think it is a waste of time and an exercise of wastin~ 
time and taxpayers' money. I would appeal to all members r/01 
to let this occur because the thing is, there are a lot of impo~
tant things applicable to these particular amendments~ 
would say we are making a total circle right now with th 
amendments put forward by the Executive Committee, be
cause the amendments before us do exist and the Workme~s 
Compensation Board is calling for the establishment of ~b 
independent board. The amendment to the amendment 
brought forward by the Executive Committee to this Commit
tee has gone back the old route again, establishing a Board.v 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Berger, it was a member of your 
Committee that proposed the amendment with which we ar-.e 
going to deal with this morning. 91 

Mr. Berger: Yes, but, Mr. Chairman, with all due respect: 
the ... ' 

Mr. Chairman: And with Committee's concurrence. W~ 
.viii be continuing with this amendment this morning. ~ 

IS 
Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Berger: And then, Mr. Chairman, I would like, ag~ 

with all due respect to the Chair, we not only discuss .aJl 
amendment proposed by a member of my Committee, we ¥.e 
also discussing an amendment to the amendment, brougm 
forward by the Executive Committee. 1 

This is what my point is , Mr. Chairman. ISl 

Mr. Chairman: We are dealing with Bill Number 9. 'rh~ 
amendment has previously been read from the Chair. Th&e 
was discussion at that time, concerning some amendments'Yd 
that amendment, which I believe are now available for cdH! 
sideration. 

Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I would move a sulr 

amendment to the Private Member's amendment, of 
(A)(2)(a ), and I would move that subsection 2.(1 ) of the said 
Ordinance is amended (a) by adding immediately after t)m 
definition of "accident" the following definitions: 
"Secretary" means the secretary appointed by the Boarru 
pursuant to subsection 10.(1)(2). 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, do we have copies oft~ 
amendment? 

1 
Mr. Chairman: No, I will read it out. nt>. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman... Jrlt 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I have already pro-

vided all Members with copies of these amendments. The.J 
have them before them. I am now providing another copy ~or 
the Chairman. 'lo 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I have a point of order. I 
sttod up on a point of order. Fine, if this is where the ameng! 
ments are coming from, would they please indicate where 
they are. 

Mr. Chairman: The amendments are, as you have ind i
cated, they are present for you and they do not have to be 
circulated. They can be read from the Chair and they wilLbil 
read from the Chair. 

Mr. McCall. 3M 
Mr. McCall: I am a little concerned with the type of proe~ 

dure that is now being used. You are now proposing to reli! 
into the record and debate sub-amendments to an amendment 
that has not even been passed yet and I find that rather uM 
usual. uq 

First of a~l. I would suggest you pass the amendment, befofe\ 



you start amending them. 
Mr. Chairman: No, no, not at all. 
You are the one who proposed the amendment. There are 

sub-amendments to your amendment now available to us. 
They are the ones to be voted on first, then your amendment is 
to be voted on. 

Mr. Berger. 
Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, again, as was pointed out be-

fore, we are discussing a very vital and far-reaching ... 
Mr. Chairman ... 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: NDP lines. 
Mr. Chairman: Order please. 
Mr. Berger: It may be NDP, but at least the NDP has a 

brain in their heads enough to discuss this thing at this time. 
Mr. Chairman: Order, please. 
Your point has been made, Mr. Berger , and we are continu

ing. If you have anything further to add at this time, go ahead. 
If not, sit down. 

Mr. Berger: Yes, Mr. Chairman, we are discussing again, 
and I am pointing it out again, we are discussing an amend· 
ment to an amendment. It is not what the Chair said to us. We 
are not discussing the original amendment to the Bill. We are 
discussing an amendment to the amendment, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: I have a question on the amendment, is it in 

order, on the amendment to the amendment? 
Mr. Chairman: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson : Mr. Chairman, the amendment to the 

amendment on this paper suggests a new definition of secret
ary, but it is my understanding that the definition of adminis
trator is being dropped in the amendment to the amendment? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon.Mrs. Whyard: No, Mr. Chairman, we are not deleting 

the administrator, we are adding a definition for secretary. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, the nature of the proposal 

here does delete the definition of administrator. It does. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, that is not the inten

tion. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: The way the proposed amendment to the 

amendment reads, it does show and display that subsection 
10.(1)(2) will be amended by adding secretary, instead of 
administrator, which in turn defeats the amendment on that 
particular subsection. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, could I ask for a ruling 
from the Legal Counsel. 

Mr. Cosman: That was my interpretation, Mr. Chairman, 
that administrator was being struck and that secretary was 
being substituted, however, it would be no difficulty to redraft 
the section if that is not the intention. 

Bon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, these two positions are 
interchangeable. The secretary or the administrator is the 
same person, he is administering the fund, but he is secretary 
to the Board. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: That's not quite correct, Mr. Chairman, the 

secretary could mean the Territorial Secretary and the ad
ministrator is entirely different, it would come under the 
Workmen's Compensation Board per se. A secretary could 
mean anybody within this government under the title of sec
retary, that includes the Territorial Secretary. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder whether ~he gov

ernment could explain why they are deleting the position of 
administrator and substituting it with the position of secret
ary. What benefits are there, and would the secretary then be 
performing the functions of what the administrator used to 
perform under the existing legislation and under the legisla
tion that they have brought in themselves earlier in this Ses
sion? I think we need a little clarification of the whole 
philosophy behind the substitution of one for the other , or the 
deletion of one. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: The point behind this change is that it 

is the Board ~hat would appoint the secretary. 
At the moment, the Administrator is a public servant. The 

secretary and the staff will be members of the Public Service 
of the Yukon, but appointed by the Board. I am afraid I can't 
give you anymore explanation than that, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, presently it is my under

standing that the Administrator goes to an advisory board. 
Now, with the advent of an independent Board, the secretary 
is appointed by the Board. The Board will make the policy 
decisions that at one time were made by the Administrator 
and the present situation would it go to the Advisory Board, if 
there were problems. But, the Administrator, to all intents 
and purposes, drew up the policy and had it subsequently 
ratified by the Board. 

With the change, the Board makes the policy rather than the 
Administrator. The Board is dictated with that responsibility, 
so, obviously, the secretary is serving the Board. 

This is my understanding. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I can understand the reasons why the Minis

ters are pretty confused, because I do not think, with all due 
respect, they realize what they are doing. 

Under Workmen's Compensation, there has been no recog
nition of a proper Administrator even though we have had one 
here for eons. 

Under Section 10.(2), we make the position that the Ad
ministrator shall be appointed by the Board, along with his 
staff. The recognition in the Interpretations Section, under 
Section (a), where there is being proposed to be amended just 
to include a secretary, again you are making the Adminis
trator concept redundant. 

As far as I am concerned, that is wrong. You cannot substi
tute a secretary for an administrator. An administrator shall 
be recognized under the Interpretation where he should be. 

This is the whole name of the game. Now you want to get rid 
of it completely, and just have the principle or concept of a 
secretary, which doesn't make sense. We already have provi
sions under the subsections of 10, for that point or for that 
particular reasoning. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman , as I understand the 
change is directly as a result of having the Workmen's Com
pensation Board, instead of being only an advisory board on 
policy, being a completely independent autonomous body. The 
only difference between the Honourable Member's sugges
tions, which are the amendments and the sub-amendments, 
the only difference is that we do not feel, the Government does 
not feel, we agree with the concept of having the autonomous 
board for Workmen's Compensation, but we say is with the 
number of cases which are proven to be 1,600 a year, and the 
next smallest jurisdiction, either the Northwest Territories or 
P .E .I., being up in the neighbourhood of $3,000 a year, that that 
autonomous board should not be a full-time cost upon the 
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employers who have to pay the cost of that board out of the 
Compensation Fund. It will be expensive, it will be an increase 
in the classes upon the employer who has to pay. 

It is my understanding, and I would ask Committee for 
clarification and would ask the present administrator that 
under this system where you do have autonomous boards that 
you no longer have the administrator of the fund, but you have 
a secretary working under the autonomous board to go along 
with the direction and policy of that autonomous board. 

That is the terminology that transpires when you adjust 
from an advisory board to a completely autonomous board, 
which we are suggesting should be done, the secretary is then 
a proper role, because all he is doing is fulfilling a function of 
putting into administration, the independent decisions of that 
independent board. 

· The only thing that we are saying from all the statistics that 
w~ have, that we agree with the autonomous board, we agree 
w1th the secretarial function the same as it is in the provincial 
boards and I would ask the present administrator to be invited 
to Committee if that is not right. That is the way it was exp
lained to me, and that all we are saying is that at this time, the 
present case load, that that person, because it is a charge upon 
the employers of the Yukon, should not be a full-time member 
of the Public Service. That is why we are saying "secretary" 
because it is going to be an autonomous board and that it 
shouldn't be full-time. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: Under the Workmen's Compensation of Al

berta, which this legislation originated from, they have an 
executive director appointed by the Board, which in turn is the 
administrator. Now we are going one step retrograde back by 
replacing the administrator with a secretary. There is no 
logic. 

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps Mr. Booth could join us for 
clarification. 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I just want to clarify, 
if I insinuated that the secretary is not a fuull-time member of 
the Public Service of the Yukon, that is not correct, because I 
know that he or she will not be a full-time member of the 
Public Service of the Territory under the proposed set of 
amendments, would be the chairman of the independent 
board, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth can you help us? 
Mr. Booth: The reason this was changed from adminis

trator to secretary was strictly as a corporate body. Every 
jurisdiction has a secretary. In the larger boards, they also 
have an executive director, but they had various executive 
directors of assessment, claims department, this type of 
thing. This is one and the same person, as the administrator 
and the secretary . 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, he would be performing the 

sam.e functions as the existing administrator, or as the ad
mimstrator in the proposed amendment, the original prop
osed amendment, but now the terminology would be secretary 
because of the fact that you have an autonomous board. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. Booth: That is correct. 
Mrs. Watson: Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: But, Mr. Chairman, this secretary would 

also be a member of the Public Service. They would be a 
member of the Public Service but then the Board would pay 
back to the Government of the Yukon Territory for the wages. 

Mr. Booth: That is correct. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. I. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: It is my understanding, Mr. Chariman, 

that the Administrator and all the staff are paid by the Public 
Serv ice, but the Yukon Consolidated Revenue is reimbursed J?. 
even presently from the Workmen's Compensation. 'T 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McKinnon. l.l 

Hon. Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman, the simplest term, 
Mr. Booth, you are presently an Administrator to an advisory 
board, you would presumeably be a secretary to an indepen- 1! 
dent corporate body. 

Mr. Booth: That is correct. 
That is the title of the one in the Northwest Territories, He is 

the, I believe, Chief Administrator and Secretary to the 
Board, is his title. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
td 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I am having a bit of a prob
lem then. If we are doing away, or suggesting doing away with 
the Administrator's position, then , in the amendment that was m 
brought into this House, Section 3. ( 4)(1 )(1), is that deleted? I 11 
am getting mixed up with the numbering and it is no wonder. 

Is it repealed? 
Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, perhaps I could answer to 

that. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Cosman. 

,m 
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Mr. Cosman: I believe that the original amendment prop
osed by the Honourable Member from Pelly deleted Section 3 
of Bill9, which deals with the 4.1, subsection 1, ''There shall be 10 

Worker's Compensation Administrator having such powers l 
and duties ... ", etcetera. That section is repealed in the origi-
nal amendment. 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall : The proposed amendment put forward by the ' 

Minister, all that the Minister is doing is amending their own I 
proposed Bill. They are not amending the proposed amend- Hll 
ment that I put forward, because if you look at subsection 3, , 
they have put forward an administrator and now they are 
changing their minds. Jrl 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, with respect, we have 1 
been forced into this position because when we first went Jit 
through this Bill clause by clause, we were not allowed to clear 
any sections or amend any sections because the Honourable 
Member was bringing in an amendment. He has now circu
lated the amendment. We have now proposed sub
amendments to his amendment. 

IS 
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In the proper order of events, amendments to the amend- bc; 
ment are voted on first, and I am trying , this morning, to lead r.q 
Honourable Members through our proposals so that we can I 
deal with them and then deal with the Honourable Member's .·t1 
amendments. 

Mr. Chairman: This is precisely what we are doing. Mrs. 
Watson? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I have another question, I 
don' t know who wants to answer it, on the definition of com
missioner. With the new structure that is being proposed in the 
amendment and the amendment to the amendment, "Com
missioner means the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory or 
such other person". it is singular, "as may be authorized by 
the Commissioner to act on his behalf, including the 
Workmen's Compensation Board." 

Is there a necessity with this new concept to have that more 
than the singular, because the Workmen's Compensation 
Board isn't a person, it's a corporate body. Right? Now, is it 
necessary to have someone else, such as the secretary, au-
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thorized by the Commissioner to act on his behalf , because you 
are limiting it only to the Worker's Compensation Board in 
that definition, or am I wrong? 

Mr. Cosman: I would like to take that question under con
sideration, if I may. I think possibly we should look at that , Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, is the Honourable 

Member implying that only the person on the board is included 
here. The definition says, " Commissioner or such other per
son, including ... " 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, person is singular there. 
You wouldn't be including anything else. When you are saying 
that, you are saying one, and you are saying the Worker's 
Compensation Board, which is a person That is all you are 
saying , right? 

Mr. Chairman, I think you should look at it. 
Mr. Cosman: If I might, Mr. Chairman, speak to that, then 

I see the question as to whether person or persons should be 
singular or plural , as opposed to the entire definition remain
ing in the amendment. The word ·'person", as may be au
thorized by the Commissioner, the Commissioner may au
thorize this person, that person, and that person and so on, so 
that in effect you do get a plural effect. Each appointment or 
authorization would be a singular act , but there is no signific
ant difference in that word remaining as " person", as opposed 
to "persons". 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman , what we are sayi11g is 
it could certainly be amended to persons, if Honourable Mem
bers feel more comfortable with it. The legal interpretation is 
that what it means. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairm an, my question, this is one part 

of it , the legal interpretation has been clarified, but also I have 
a question regarding whether it is the intention to, or whether 
it is going to be necessary, with the Board, as a corporate 
body, to have a secretary, or anyone else, may be authorized 
by the Commissioner to act on his behalf, because your board 
is autonomous. That is the answer I want. 

Mr. Cosman: Yes, Mr. Chairman, this is the question that 
I want to take under consideration. I think in effect, the result 
would be a decision either to leave this definition in, or delete it 
entirely from the Bill. That would be the effect. I would like to 
take that under consideration. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lengerke? 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Chairman, I have a question on that. I 

don't have any difficulty with that because I was interpreting 
that the secretary is part of that corporate body now , which is 
the Board, an independent board. If that was the case, then 
there would be no problem but if the secretary is outside that 
independent board, then there is a problem. 

Mr. Cosman: Mr. Chairman, I don't interpret the secret
ary as being a person independent from the board again. He is 
an employee of the Board and would be recognized under that 
blanket of such person, including the Worker's Compensation 
Board, as the Commissioner may authorize, so. 

Mr. Lengerke: So there is no problem with it. 
Then, Mr. Chairman, why would the Legal Advisor want to 

take that, he has got a definite opinion on that now, why would 
he want to take it under further advisement? 

Mr. Cosman: I question whether the definition "Commis
sioner" is necessary at all or not, since the purpose of defining 
Commissioner had been to show that the Administrator, I 
believe the original wording of that definiton had been, in Bill 
9, had been to include the Worker's Compensation Adminis-
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trator , who, at that point in time, was not a corporate entity 
and so on. It was to give him a recognition in the statute. 

I believe that purpose now has been removed and that is why 
I question whether the definition is necessary or not. The 
definition of Commissioner will still remain in the Ordinance. 
because it is already in the Ordinance. 

Mr. Lengerke: But you won't have to use it there. 
Mr. Cosman: We now would. in effect, if we were not in

cluding this definition, we would not be adding the words .. or 
~ ·.1ch other person as may be authorized by the Commissioner 
to act on his b~half , including the Workmen's Compensation 
Board". 

I believe the Board that is envisaged, under the proposed 
amendments, will have authority to operate anyway, without 
the definition, and so, it is now redundant, I think, to have that 
in this. 

Mr. Chairman: Under our Interpretation Ordinance. 
··person" means: .. ·Person' includes a corporation and the 
heirs, executors, administrators or other legal representa
tives of a person" . 

Mr. Lengerke: That is what I understand. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: But, Mr. Chairman, am I to understand 

then, the question from the Honouable Member from River
dale, that when you refer now to Workers' Compensation 
Board you mean all of the staff. You mean secretary and all of 
the people who are part of that staff who work for the Board? 

Mr. Cosman : Mr. Chairman, might I attempt, once again, 
to clarify the matter. 

In looking at the existing Workmen 's Compensation 
Ordinance, unamended, there is no definition of Commis
sioner. It is therefore necessary that we do have a definition of 
Commissioner incorporating such person, including the 
Workers' Compensation Board, to act on the behalf of the 
Commissioner, because throughout the Workmen 's Compen· 
sation Ordinance, as it now stands, there are many, many 
powers given the Commissioner, many discretionary powers 
and duties and this definition is an attempt to authorize the 
Board to act in the place where the word " Commissioner" 
appears throughout the Ordinance. 

It is because we are not amending the Workmen's Compen· 
sation Ordinance in a holis bolis way to delete Commissioner 
and substitute Board throughout , that we have to have this 
definition. 

So now I am of the opinion, having had a moment to research 
the question, that we defnitely do need this definition of 
"Commissioner" and that it remain as it is. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: But my question now, wherever it says 

Commissioner in the existing legislation in the part that hasn't 
been amended, it is going to mean the Workers' Compensation 
Board, and when it means the Workers' Compensation Board, 
it means the secretary and all of the people who are part of 
that, all of the employees'who are part of that Board. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. Cosman: That would be my interpretation, yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Well, Mr. Chairman, okay a further ques

tion then. This amendment, I forgot what to call them so I just 
display them, 10, subsection (1), "the Worker's Compensation 
Advisory Board, established by Regulation under 
Commissioner's Orders 1977/278 shall be continued as a cor
poration with the name Workers' Compensation Board." All 
you are doing is changing the name, but you are not tying in its 
new function to the old. 

Mr. Cosman: If I may, again, Mr. Chairman, that is the ~ 
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original proposed ame!'dment, and it is my understanding 
that we are now proposing an amendment to that part icular 
section. I would refer the Honourable Member then to the 
proposed amendment to the amendment given by the Honour
able Mrs. Whyard . 

Mrs. Watson : It isn't there. 
Mr. Chairman: It 's coming, it's coming. Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman. it is my understanding and 

I would like to hear maybe further clarification from Mr. 
Booth. the definition of commissioner allows the Commis
sioner, for an example , to do an independent audit of the 
Workers' Compensation if some thing comes to the 
government's attention in respect to the running of the Board 
and this kind of thing. Could I hear Mr. Booth on this. because 
it is an important section? 

Mr. Booth: Yes, the changes come about because we were 
going to establish this board and leave the Commissioner 's 
Order 1976/278 in. Now it is proposing that 10. { 1 l be changed to 
incorporate right in the Ordinance and because all throughout 
the Ordinance , the Commissioner is only the authority, you 
need that interpretation section to give the authority down to 
the corporate body, the Board. 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, are you going to take out 
10.(1 l? Page two, top of the page, 10.(1 ). 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall ? 
Mr. McCall: Perhaps I can answer this. We found inade

quacies in 10. ( 11 which was rightfully pointed out by Mr. 
Mcintyre. 

THis has now been taken under consideration by the Legal 
Advisor , with my instructions to come up with the proper legal 
redraft , because of Mr. Mcintyre's valid point, he pointed out . 
in previous discussion on the amendment. 

This is what is being put together right now. 
Mr. Cosman: Mr . Chairman, if I might , I believe that is in 

the proposed amendments, that the Honourable Minister is 
proposing. We are jumping the gun, that is all that is happen
ing here. It is in. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: With respect , you are now in posses
sion of the written proposed sub-amendments. I would just 
like to say that this is one of the problems I see when a Bill, 
which is brought in by the Government, is then open to sub
stantial alteration by a Private Member's Bill or amendment, 
and we had said at the outset when we introduced this Bill, that 
because the Board had only been in business for a year, we had 
not yet prepared changes which would provide for its au
tonomy and change in format and so on. 

Now, we are dealing, in mid-stream, with efforts to do this in 
the proper way. There is a difference of opinion only on minor 
sections of this amendment. We have given you the back
ground on our minor objections to the Private Member's 
proposal. They are now before the Committee. I would ask the 
Chairman if they can be all read as one sub-amendment prop
osal now, as the Private Member did with his. 

Mr. Chairman: They can be read as one, but they must be 
voted separately. 

Mr. McCall. 
Mr. McCall: I would like to correct the Honourable Minis

ter for that statement she made a moment ago about not being 
prepared. If she checks the regulations in the Commissioner's 
Order, the Workmen's Compensation Board has been in effect 
for well of a year and all the language that you propose it 
identical to the Commissioner's Order under the Regulations. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, just one more qu~stion : I 

• can understand now why the definition of Commissioner is 
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required to give the authority where the Commis::.1u11er has 
had the authority in the existing Legislation, tJ,e Workers ' 
Compensation Board shall now have that authority. 

But. there was also authority in the existing legislation, 
given to the Workers' Compensation Board . right? That '\·as 
established pursuant to the Commissioner 's Order. l:.u' . 
somehow in this new legislation , we have to give the authority 
that was with the old Advisory Board, we have to gi· e it now to 
the Worker's Compensation Board and I don't think the 
amendment that you have at the top of page 2 does that. You 
say, ··There is hereby established a body corporate to be 
known as the Workmen 's Compensation Board. cons1stmg of 
four members appointed by the Commissioner as follows: .. 

That is fine for the amendment Bill Number 9. and that is 
fine for the Private Member's bill . or the Private Member's 
amendments, but what about in the existing legislation ? Does 
that accommodate and give the new corporate body the au
thority to exercise the author ity that the old Workmen's Com· 
pensation Board did . as specified in the legislation? 

Mr. Cosman: Yes. Mr. Chairman . if I cou ld answer that 
question. First of all I don't believe the Workmen's Comp~nsu
tion Advisory Board tha t presently exists is mentioned in the 
Ordinance whatsoever. Perhaps Mr. Booth could correct me 
on that. That being the case, then so far as the amP.ndment s to 
this Ordinance are concerned , we need not concern ourseh·es 
with the Workmen's Compensation Advisory Board and It ~ 
powers under the Regulations and so on at this time. \\'e an ·. 
by these amendments, suggesting the establishment or cn·a
tion of a brand new board, in effect. 

Mrs. Watson: Legal board. 
Mr. Cosman: Yes. a corporate body. 
Mrs. Watson: Under what authority. which youutilill' and 

use and appoint the Workmen's Compensation Ad,·isor~ 
Board then? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: As Mr. Berger pointed out this morning. that 

fifth report is coming in tomorrow. It says in the 
Commissioner's Order 1976, these Regulations create a cor
poration, and that is how long that has been in effect. but under 
the parent legislation, the Commissioner has no authority to 
do this. Through our investigation, we found out that under the 
Commissioner's Order 1976/278, that the Board has been 
created as a corporation. We doubt the proper authority under 
the parent Bill , and this is one of the concerns that Mr. Berger 
was trying to ·bring up this morning with the Regulations. 
Once you get the opportunity you will see what we found in our 
investigation in the Committee. 

Now we see the identical Commissioner 's Regulations that 
has been in effect since 1976 presented in proposed amend
ments to the original amendment, which creates a proper 
legal body. This is my concern, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I don't know, I am not a 

lawyer and I know the Honourable Member isn ' t as well. All I 
know is that the legal advice that was given to this government 
said that we had the ability legally to create an advisory 
Workmen's Compensation Board. 

Now, the Honourable Member shakes his head , fine, but that 
was the legal advice that was given to us by our legal counsel 
within the government. My understanding of the section that 
was used was in respect to the referee I believe. I would like 
Mr. Booth to put more clarification on this. 

Mr. Booth : The problem was that the Commissioner may 
appoint a person to act as referee. This is spelled out in the 
Ordinance now . So he could not form an advisory board as a 
corporate body in the Ordinance, because we were not opening . 



the Ordinance. So to get around this . the legal advice we got 
was that we could constitute this as a corporate body under the 
Interpretations Ordinance and this is where this Regulation 
was brought into effect just to get the referee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall? 
Mr. McCall: I would just like to read an item from the 

Fifth Report, if I may. "The broad scope of Section 81. ( 1) of 
the Ordinance permits this Regulation to be implemented. It 
gives the broadest possible power to the Commissioner. He 
could create anything under that particular Ordinance." An 
advisory board is an advisory board, it has no jurisdiction as a 
corporate board. which is being used now. In fact it is being 
abused. 

It has been incorporated as a board and all it is is an advis
ory committee and that is our concern. 

There is no such thing in the legislation where there is such a 
thing as a corporate board, known as the Commissioner's 
Order Workmen's Compensation Board. 

An advisory board is an advisory board, it is not a corporate 
board and there is no terms under the legislation to allow that 
to happen. But it has been done by Commissioner's Order 
which is going beyond the scope of the parent bill and the 
prerogatives of this House. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I find that quite shocking, 

really. I really do and why, why do the coniving, why do all of 
the. you know, looking at the Interpretation Ordinance, look-
1116 where we have the authority under regulations we can do 
this. I have gone through this piece of legislation so often, 
looki ng to see where Workmen's Compensation Board is actu
ally named in the piece of legislation . 

Mr . Chairman, why , when there was a necessity to have an 
mlv1sory board to the Commissioner, why wasn't legislation 
IJrought in? Why weren't the amendments brought in, rather 
than have to look at devious means by regulations to accomp-
1 ish Jl? It would have been a very simple thing to ... 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: On a point of order, Mr. Chairman, nobody 

was looking for a devious method of doing anything. We were 
told by the Executive Committee Member responsible at that 
time ... 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please, order please, Mr. Lang. 
Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, the normal way to do it is to 

change your legislation. It appears very devious when it is 
done another way and it is most unfortunate, because I think 
that many people realize the necessity for an advisory board, 
because of the fact that there is a large sum of money within 
the Workmen's Compensation Board Fund and there have to 
be decisions on how that money should be invested so that you 
get the best return on your investment. I think, that type of 
decision being made by the Commissioner alone puts him in a 
very difficult position to determine. 

It is a big decision and I can see the necessity for the 
Workmen's Advisory Board. I can also see the necessity of the 
referee, but why, in heaven's name, was the amendment not 
brought in to this House at that time? 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Well, Mr. Chairman, I just want to say to 

the Member who is making innuendoes that the Government 
was intentionally using devious ... 

Mrs. Watson: On a point of order, I was not making in
nuendoes about a thing. 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, order please. 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, it was our u nderstanding. 

as a Member of the Executive Committee who doesn't happen 
to be responsible for this portfolio, but it was our understand
ing that there was a necessi ty for an advisory board. The 
House was not sitting and, subsequently , was told that it could 
legally be done, in respect to getting some direction to the 
Administrator and the Fund, for that matter. 

So. I would just like the clarificaton on the record that it was 
not done in a devious manner and if the legal advice that we 
received in respect to creating this Board was not correct. 
then that should be taken internally. 

Mr. Berger: Mr. Chairman, the Housesatsincethat Regu
lation, that order came in, three times already. If it wouldn't 
have been for the Honourable Member from Pelly to bring up 
the subject of the Workmen's Compensation Board , this mat
ter would never have been raised by the government in front of 
this House or Committee. This is where I completely agree 
with the Honourable Member from Kluane, it is devious. I 
wish this would be underlined in the record, because if the 
advice was such at this particular time, there was a need for 
an advisory committee or a board , was fine. But why didn 't 
the government at the first opportune time bring an amend
ment to the existing legislation in front of this House, where it 
is supposed to be properly discused? That to me is dev ious, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I just want to clarify to all 

members once again. It was our understanding that the advis
ory board could be struck without an amendment to the legis
lation, and subsequently was done on the legal advice that was 
given to this government. 

Mr. Chairman: With due deference to all your rhetoric, I 
think we have strayed from the amendment to the motion 
before you, and I wish you would confine your remarks to that 
motion. 

Is there any further debate? Mr. Berger? 
Mr. Berger : Mr. Chairman, with all due respect to the 

Chair, I think all the remarks made in this House up to now are 
very important to that particular amendment to the amend
ment to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman: They are not pertinent to the amendment 
before the House right now, Mr. Berger. 

Mrs. Watson: Point of Order, Mr. Chairman, they cer
tainly are because I asked the question why 10.(1) was 
changed-

Mr. Chairman: Order please , you have not been recog
nized from the Chair. Mr. McCall? 

Mr. McCall: I think any particular concern that is dis
played by any member of this Committee is very valid and 
very important, whether we have an amendment on the floor , 
or whether we have an amendment to the amendment on the 
floor, or whether we have a Bill on the floor. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall do you have anything to say 
about the amendment that is before the House at this time. 

Mr. McCall: I am speaking on the amendment, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: What are you saying to the amendment? 
Mr. McCall: That is my decision on what I decide is
Mr. Chairman: No, it's my decision Mr. McCalL 
It is the intention of the Chair, because all of these amend

ments are interwoven, I will read all of the amendments that 
are proposed by the Minister and will have them printed up 
over the noon hour so that they will be available to all mem
bers for perusal before going into them in more detail. Is• 
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Committee agreed? 
Mr. McCall: Disagreed. 
Mr. Chairman: It is moved that paragraph t2H a l of the 

proposed amenciment is amended by delet ing the definition 
administrator throughout and substituting thereby the follow
ing secretary. Secretary means secretary appointed by the 
Board pursuant to subsection t 10. ll 1 l. subsection (2 l. 

Mr. Chairman: Subsection 10.t l l and 10.( 2! of the 
amendment are deleted and the fo llowing substituted there
fore: 
. t 1 l There is hereby establ ished a body corporate to be known 
as the Worker' s Compensation Board . consisting of four 
members appointed by the Commissioner as follows : 
l a l one member shall be appointed from among representa
tives of the industry in the Territory : 
t b l one member shall be appointed from among representa
tives of labour in the Territory : 
( c l the remaining members shall be appointed from among 
the representatives of the public at large in the Territory. one 
of whom shall be designated as Chairman. 
t3 l Section 10.(3 1 of the amendment is deleted and the follow
ing is substituted therefore: 
3. the Commissioner shall fix the remuneration of each 
member of the Board and such remuneration sha ll be paid out 
of the Compensation Fund. 
4. Subsections 10. ( 5 l and . ( 6 l are deleted and the following 
substituted therefore : 
5. The Chairman sha ll be the Chief Executive Officer of the 
Board, having the supervision over and direction of the ·Nork 
of the Board , and shall not engage in any other businesses or 
employment for remuner ation, during the term of his emp
loyment, which may create a conflict of interest with his 
duties as Chairman. 
6. Where the Chairman or other member of the Board is ill, 
absent, or unable toact, the Board may appoint an acting 
chairman from amongst the members who, for the period of 
his appointment has all the power and shall perform all the 
duties of the Chairman, in respect of whom he is acting. 

Subsection 10.(1) , (2) , (4 ), (7) and (9) are deleted and the 
following substituted therefore: 
. (2 l The Board shall appoint a secretary and a staff of such 
other persons as it considers necessary for carrying out the 
provisions for this Ordinance and it may designate their 
duties. 
( 4 l The secretary and the staff shall be members of the Public 
Service of the Yukon. 
. ( 7) The Board may from time to time appoint one or more 
persons having special technical or other knowledge to in
quire into and report on any matter which the Board or in 
respect of which the Board deems it necessary to have infor
mation. 
. (9 l The Board shall report to the Commissioner once in each 
year or oftener as directed on all matters r especting the ad
ministration of the Ordinance, including reports on: 
(a ) investment policies concerning the assets of the Compen
sation Fund ; 
(b) actuarial reviews of assessment rates ; 
(c) actuarial r eviews of the liabilities of the pension and other 
reserves and provisions forming par of the Compensation 
Fund; 
(d) financial and management practices, plans and policies; 
and 
(e) such o1.her matters as the Commissioner requests , 
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and the Commissioner shall lay the report or reports of the 
Board before the next Session of the Territorial Council. 

Committee shall recess until 1:30. 
Recess 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I call this Committee to order. 
We will proceed with the first review of the L egislative 

Assembly Ordinance , Bill101. We have with us to assis t us, the 
wi tness Mr. Mike Clegg. We finished off at Section 30 in gen
eral discussion on Section 30. If there is any furth er discussion 
on Section 30 it is still open . otherwise I will proceed with the 
reading of Section 31. ' 

Mrs. Watson: I didn't hear the last number you stated . 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Section 30, Mrs. Watson. on page 

10. I had completed reading of Section 30. If tfJere is any 
further discussion on it. if not I will proceed reading Section 31 . 
On Clause 31 

On Clause 32 

On Clause 33 

On Clause 34 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Cha irman, does this apply in Comm1l· 

tee as well? For an example. the numbers in our House are 
very small to begin with and even going to six teen. it may be a 
problem . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I think that is covered under Sec
tion 32 isn't it , Mr. Clegg. the Standing Orders'! 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman , I was just about to say th at th e 
Standing Orders can define this. Whether you wish th is 
cha irman to have a casting vote. or whether you wish to gJ\.l' 
him a vote is something which can be determined in Standing 
Orders. 

If it is not defined in the Standing Orders. then you will be 
referred by standing orders to parliamenta ry practice. and I 
believe the practice in Ottawa is that the chairman of Standing 
and Select Committees does not have a)casting vote. but votes 
in his own right. 

That is a separ ate issue, it is something which is to be dealt 
with in the Standing Orders. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Another point of clarification , Mr . 
Clegg , Section 34.(1 ), would that not be more appropriate 
being in Section 33 .( 2)? 

Mr. Clegg: It could be done either way, Mr. Chairman. 
They are of similar subject, but I decided to spl it them into 
differ ent sections because one deals with the casting of a vote 
and the other deals with the method of determination of a 
motion . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Okay. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to mention that 

the Speaker's casting vote is obligatory upon him, it is not 
optional. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Cha irman, that was the question I was 

going to ask. Section 33 deals with questions. Section 34 deals 
with motions. What is the Speaker's position on voting on 
questions? Is it the same as voting on motions ? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, the use of the word ·•questions" 
in this context means a question to be resolved. It could be a 
(jUestion resolved on a motion or on a bill or on anything and it 
is a general use of the word. 

Mrs. Watson: But then, Mr. Chairman, would then the 
Speaker 's position be the same whether it is a motion or a 
question? 



Mr. Clegg: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Well . why is there the difference then in 

Section 31 and then in Section 34? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman. it might well be clearer if we 

used the same word. 
Mrs. Watson: I think so. 
!"r. Clegg: I cannot, myself , think of an example of any

thm~ upon wh1ch th1s Assembly would vote which is not a 
motwn. 

Mrs. Watson: In the House, yes , yes. 
Mr. Clegg: The use of the word "question" there really 

means motwns. It may be that that word ·•question" in 33 
should read .. motions''. or they should both be questions it 
doesn't really matter . ' 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson : Wouldn't a question in the House, when you 

want to wa1ve Standmg Order s to discuss something of an 
emergency. that isn 't a motion, is it? That is a question. 
. Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I believe that is , in fact, a mo

tiOn, because somebo~y has to move that Standing Orders be 
wa1ved t? perm1t busmess .to be handled. Everything upon 
wh1ch th1s Assembly vote~ 1s.pur~uant to a motion and they 
are one and the same. I thmk 1t m1ght be better if we used the 
word ··motion". The word " question" appears in many pre
cedents in other legislative assembly acts across the country 
but those aren't always particularly consistent in their word 
usage anyway. 

M~s- Watson: ~r . Chairman, just one further question. 
Motwn and resolutwn are considered to be the same then? 

Mr. Clegg: Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is correct. A resolu
tion i s~ result of motion, and they are not quite the same. The 
resolutiOn IS the result of a motion and the motion is what is 
moved to bring the resolution into effect. A motion is a means 
it is a proposal; a resolution is a result. So they are not quit~ 
the same. Every resolution which is brought before this As
sembly is brought before it by a motion the fact that this 
r esolution be adopted. ' 
On Clause 35 

Mr. Deputy Chairman : Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, th is of course is one that has 

been in all the provincial assembly ordinanc~s and it is the 
one ~I- n~ is ope~ to so many different types of i~terpretation . 
The mterpretat10n of the money vote section in the Assembly 
Ordinance, is it ever defined in the standing orders? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: The answer to that, Mr. Chairman is no. It is 

just repeat~d in t~e standing orders. It is not really' possible to 
further def1!le th1s by any provincial or territorial legislation 
or by standmg orders becuase this is a provision of the BN A 
whic_h is applicable to you through the Yukon Act, and i~ 
apphcab~e to every province through the BN A and that is why 
the wordmg cannot be touched , and it cannot be interpreted by 
any statutory provision, except by an amendment to the BN A. 

Mrs. Watson: But Mr. Chairman the interpretation varies 
from province to province almost by precedent, does it not? 

!"r. Cleg~: That is true. The way in which you interpret 
th1s here ~Ill ~epend upon which precedents you choose to 
follow and 1t Will depend on usage in this House. 

Mrs. Wat.son: Mr. Ch_airman, would there be anything 
wrong then 1f a precedent IS established and you define it then 
in your standing orders? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg : There might be a challenge to the validity of 
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the Standing Order which did this. Standing Orders are uf a 
nature of a r egulation. although they are not quite the same 
th ings. they ar e not promulgated the way that regulations are. 
~nd it might well not be challenged in the Standing Order. but 
1f any attempt was made to define it in this legislation. then I 
have no doubt that the Ministry of Justice would advise that it 
was beyond the competence of this jurisdiction to attempt to 
expand or amplify or amend or. by legislation. interpret 
something which comes from the Yukon Act. 

On Clause 36 

Mr. Deputy f'hairman: Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Is this the authority invested in all provin-

cial jurisdictions across the country? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr . Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if Mr. Clegg could 

tell us how strong the word .. command" is? 
M.r. Clegg: Mr. Chairman , the strength of it lies in the 

pumshment that can be applied to people who disregard the 
command and it is provided further along in this Ordinance 
that t~ e Assembly can cause persons to be imprisoned for the 
duratiOn of the Sesswn, who are in a breach of this Ordinance. 

That is exactly the same as is provided in all provinces. The 
Assembly is a court with jurisdiction which is limited to cer
tain matters, but within those matters it excludes the juris-
diction of the other courts. ' 
. Yes, the courts have held that they do not have jurisdiction 
m areas m the mternal dealings of the Assembly. 

Mrs. Watson: Thank you. 
. Mr. Clegg: Provisions of this section and the ensuing sec

twos deals with provisions for the enforcement of the 
Legislature 's business and deal with the enforcement of what 
is necessary for the Legislature to carry out its public duty. 
On Clause 37 

Hon .. Mrs. Whyard: ~r. Chairinan, what if a Standing 
Comm1ttee asks for certam papers and the public servant in 
whose bailiwick work those papers are is ordered not to pro
duce them? Where do you go from there? 

Mr. Clegg: In that event, the Committee has to chose bet
wee!l accepting the reasons for them not being given and 
gettt_ng a warrant from the Speaker, commanding their pro
ductiOn. If that warrant is breached, then the person who fails 
to produce the papers is liable in the same way as any other 
person as prov1ded further down in this Ordinance. 

But, the Committee, of course, would normally in those 
circumstances, hear argument as to why the papers were not 
produced. It is open to a Committee to decide that if the 
grounds ar~ given that the matter is confidential, it is open to 
that Comm1ttee to de_cide that it will receive those papers in 
cal?-era _and then to 1ssue the warrant for their production, 
wh1ch w1ll remove the objection that they are to be kept confi
dential , in most cases. 

I would not pretend that this is a subject which has an easy 
solution. It is a subject which Ottawa has difficulty with. They 
have the same provisions in their legislation, and I don't know 
what could be put in here to make your access to public docu
ments more certain without it being uitra vires and this is why 
I haven't strayed from the precedents in this regard. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, how would this apply in the 

evolution of the Legislature where we are at at the present 
time if the Legislature were to-I gather it has to be a majority 
of the Legislature to begin with . 

) 
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Mr. Clegg: Yes . 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Okay. If they were to ask for confidential 

papers that were in the possession of say the Commissioner. 
who is a federal c ivil servant. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: I believe the Honourable Ministe r 's quest ion 

was how this situation would develop. and I wasn 't quite ce r
tain whether he meant if the constitutional position of a territ
ory develops, if that was a question . then there will be no 
change. because what is written in here is the same as in the 
power of a province. It would not change from a legal point of 
view. but in practice, the members of the Assembly who were 
members of the Cabinet would. of course . either command a 
majority in the House through party discipline to vote against 

.such a motion , or if they supported the motion would com
mand Cabinet. and Cabinet would order the public servant to 
do its wishes, therefore the problem which would perhaps 
a rise here, and not be easily solved at the interface between 
the legislative authority and the administrative authority 
would be sol ved in Cabinet , in effect , if the Yukon were to 
become a province. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, my point is this: prior to 

becoming a provincial jurisdiction and prior to party politics, 
if that r equest , if a request from the Legislature were asking, 
the majority of the members were asking for papers held by a 
federal c ivil servant, an example the Commissioner, does he 
have to produce those papers? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, that is a question which, as far 
as I can establish is not properly solved legally. It doesn't 
appear to be clear in your circumstance, because there is very 
little precedent for an order from an Assembly which does not 
have control over the administrative authority in the pro
vince, through an elected Cabinet. 

I don 't know whether anybody would be able to give a defini
ti ve answer on this. I don't think your opposition would be 
quite as strong as it would be. Well, there is no doubt, the 
opposition wouldn't be as strong as it would be in the case of a 
province. But again , I have hesitated to amplify the powers in 
any way, to take them beyond the words which existed in your 
Ordinance before they were removed some years ago and 
before the words which were in the provincial assemblies', 
constitutional legislation. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: I may be slightly confused, but I understand 

these sections to be speaking of the Legislative Assembly, 
really, and not speaking of other persons, such as a Commis
sioner. I may be wrong, but this is the way 1 understand it. 

Mr. Clegg: This section is providing for the Assembly to 
determine that they wish to have documents produced by 
another person. That other person could be the Commissioner 
or it could be any member of the public. It is an order directed 
to the Assembly, it is ordered direct from the Assembly, 
through the Speaker, directed to somebody else. 
On Clause 38 
On Clause 39 

Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, outside the Territory, in 
what particular instance would that come into play? 

Mr. Clegg : This means, for example, that a member of 
this Assembly could take an oath from a Territorial resident if 
they were both together in the City of Edmonton, and he could 
sign that and, for use within the Territory, if that document 
was produced in the Territory, it would have been deemed to 
have been properly sworn. 

By international convention, the only person who can take 
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oaths to be used 111 a d iffe rl'nt jurisd iction a re notan ' s puoi : 
and one of the r easons for that is that there is a very careful 
control of and knowledge of the identities of notar ies public 
and they can be certi fied both inter jurisdict ionally. in a coun
try like Canada. and internationa lly. 

So. a nota ry public can have his seal and title and name 
authenticated in any countr y and he can sign a document 
where it can be used anywher e e lse. but, pr ovincial and ter
ritorial powers for Commissioners of Oaths are only for use 
locally. 

That is to say. the document sworn may only be accepted 
locally. It doesn 't matter where, in fact. the oath is taken. That 
is the clarification. · 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, do we have a position such as 

a Commissioner of Oaths. within the Yukon Territory? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman. your Commissioner for Oaths 

Ordinance has been repealed. That means that individuals 
cannot be created Commissioners for Oaths, pursuant to that 
Ordinance. 

It was presumeably thought not necessary to have th is of
fice and in other jurisdictions people can be made Commis
sioners for Oaths, such as r ea ltors who r egularly have to have 
documents sworn and you have chosen not to have an Ordi
nance by which these powers can be granted by an adminis
trative process, such as issuing out a commission to a Com
missioner of Oaths. 

That does not mean to say that it is impossible to have such a 
thing as a Commissioner for Oaths and, for example, barris
ters and solicitors are ex officio Commissioners for Oaths in 
the Territory and so are Members. I think it is a very useful 
power to have and I think you should take it. All other provin
cial MLA's do have that power . 

Quite often an MLA is regarded as an important and central 
figure, I shouldn 't say quite often. but a lways, his elector a l 
district, and therefore people will come to him and he may be 
required to help them by having documents sworn. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Could you give us some examples, 
Mr. Clegg, where, in other provincial legislatures, the particu
lar sections I have just read have been used, like commanding 
the bringing forward of papers and witnesses and this sort of 
thing? 

Mr. Clegg: No, I can' t cite a particular instance because 
they are used very rarely, and the reason for this is because 
the power is there, the witnesses always volunteer. They come 
forth voluntarily and they bring the papers which are asked of 
them voluntar ily, or there is some negotiation and agreement 
about what will be produced and what will not be produced, or 
the Committee agrees to sit in camera if the documents ar e 
thought to be contentious and perhaps harmful to some inno
cent bystander. 

1 can only cite one example where a witness who was unwil
lingly before a committee of the Province of the Legislature of 
Alberta. He telephoned me beforehand &nd said, "what hap
pens if I don't come?" I just told him that these powers existed 
and that the warrant would be issued and the police would 
come and fetch him. He came and he gave some very useful 
evidence which made that committee much more active than 
it had ever been before. 

But that is the closest that I can cite as an example. The fact 
that the power exists makes it unnecessary to use it in most 
cases. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman : Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , I do think the word Commis

sioner there is a little misleading. It isn 't misleading to us , but 
I think that anyone else who i~ reading it would find it a little 



misleading. Is an ex officio Commissioner empowered, a 
commissioner of oaths I would hope. A Commissioner of Oaths 
is not empowered to sign affidavits regarding passports and 
that type of thing, are they? There are limitations as to what 
the Commissioner of Oaths has the power to affirm an oath 
for? 

Mr. Clegg: That is true, Mr. Chairman. A Commissioner 
for Oaths cannot sign passports because they are to be used 
outside the jurisdiction. They are to be used internationally , 
and therefore , they specify a more complex signing authority , 
although it is not necessarily one which one would regard as 
more certain. A Commissioner for Oaths or a commissioner in 
power to administer oaths and affidavits, and declarations is 
the correct term. The word "Commissioner" , with a capital 
·c· has special meaning in this territory, but I wouldn't advise 
the Committee to move away from the correct word, purely 
because it might be understood by somebody who had a very 
limited understanding of what was involved. I doubt whether 
anybody could interpret it to mean, or imagine that it meant, 
that members were Commissioners of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, another question , just for 

my own clarification. A justice of the peace, is a justice of the 
peace a Commissioner for Oaths. Maybe the Honourable 
Member from Mayo could answer that? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Mcintyre? 
Mr. Mcintyre: A justice of the peace can take affirma

tions, but he is not a Commissioner for Oaths. The Ordinance 
that deals with affidavits and declarations is the Evidence 
Ordinance and an oath, affidavit, affirmation, or statutory 
declaration for use in the Territory may be sworn, affirmed or 
made within the Territory before a number of people, and one 
of them is a commissioner for taking oaths within the Territ
ury. That's left in because barristers and solicitors are ex 
officio Commissioners for Oaths. Of course, we will be too. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Can a Member of the Legislature charge for 

serving as a Commissioner of Oaths? Barristers and Sol
icitors do, don ' t they? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, 1-':lrristers and solicitors may. I 
think they very rarely do. 

The question of whether you can or not would perhaps hinge 
on whether you were therefore accepting an office of profit 
and I would think it would be wiser not to. If you were to ask me 
whether it would be prudent to charge, I would say it would 
probably be best to charge what I charge, which is nothing. 
On Clau:;e 40 
On Clause 41 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: I wonder if Mr. Clegg could explain why we 

have that provision for the 20 days preceding the 20 days 
following the session? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, the purpose for this , the pur
pose of this section is-to avoid interference with the business of 
the Assembly, which is the most important body in the Territ
ory, by persons bringing civil actions during the sessional 
time. This has traditionally been expanded to cover the time 
usually before and afterwards, because of the preparation and 
follow-up work which is necessary. 

The purpose is primarily to avoid the interruption of the 
public business of the Assembly, because of Members' in
volvement in a civil matter. 
On Clause 42 

On Clause 43 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lengerke. 
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Mr. Lengerke: Just a si mple question with respect tu 
42.( 11: where it says you are exempt from serving. This would 
be a member of the Legislative Assembly , but just , for in- ) 
stance, in the case of, well , take the Member , Dr. 1-!ibberd. If 
he was required to serve. this doesn't prevent him !rom not 
serving. is that correct? 

Mr. Clegg: That is correct. but the Juries Ordinance pro
vides that members of Council are exempt from jury service 
permanently. 

Mr. Lengerke: That is exempt, but it doesn't prevent you. 
Mr. Clegg: It is generally been regarded as being an ex

emption situation. One can always volunteer if one is exempt. 
That is my opinion. 

I spoke to the Sheriff of the City of Edmonton on this matter. 
They maintained that they had always regarded a person who 
is exempt as being disqualified and I said that I felt that he was 
wrong there. But he couldn't recall an instance where some
body who they thought was exempt had volunteered and had 
been refused the right to sit on a jury. 

So , he hadn 't put that issue to test. 
I think an exemption is personal to the exemptee. It does not 

exclude him from waiving his exemption. Because it is pro
vided for his benefit, he can waive it. The general principle of 
interpretation is that a person can waive something which is 
provided for his benefit , because it may turn out when he may 
feel that it is not in fact to his benefit, he does not wish to be 
prevented from exercising his exemption. 

Mr. Lengerke: Thank you. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs . Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, what about members 

being summon~ed to appear before a board of inquiry? 
Mr. Clegg: They aren't covered by this in so many words, 

but in fact, they are covered by the previous sections which J 
say that the member may not be compelled on a civil cause. 
This means that if you refuse to attend the board of inquiry 
because perhaps you have more important business in this 
House, and they issue a subpoena to command you , you are 
then saved by that section which says that you are not liable to 
civil arrest or molestation. In other words the subpoena may 
not compel you. This Assembly has jurisdiction to call to task 
any person who issues a subpoena which impedes or molests a 
member during the twenty days before and after a session. 

Outside that time, of course, you are compelled and there is 
nothing here to exempt. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Could I have clarification of 

42.(1)(b)? Do you not think that is very broad, Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: It is broad, but in fact it would be very annoy

ing to this House and in fact it would interfere with the public 
business if your chief witness was taken away to be a juryman, 
particularly considering the fact that anybody can serve on a 
jury, and he doesn't serve on a jury because of his unique 
knowledge and the unique service that he can give to this 
Committee, as is the case of a witness, but purely because his 
number has come up and that is one of the justifications for 
saying that a witnesses' position here is dominant over his 
duty to be a juror. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: My concern here, Mr. Clegg, we 
usually have defined sittings during the period of one year, 
and reading that subsection (b), I am to assume that the 
exemption could be for that period of one year, irrespective of 
the sitting of the Legislature. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, my understanding is that nor- J 
mally this House has several sessions in a year, and it is 
prorogued from session to session and that they are not_ 
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merely separate sittings of one session. In the case of the 
Province of Alberta, to give a different example, that province 
has one session a year and the session commences normally in 
March and is finally prorogued in late November . Therefore 
the officers and staff are by a similar provision, exempt from 
jury duty for nearly the whole year. If you chose to have one 
session a year and merely adjourn from April to July and July 
to September and then finally prorogue in November, then you 
would be so exempt for a longer period. But it does say session 
and not sitting. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Well , with the reading of subsection 
( b 1 elaborated , is very broad in its intent and I am left with the 
feeling that the exemption could last the whole year . Is that 
the r eal intent? 

Mr. Clegg: The exemption would last the whole year if 
your Session lasted the whole year, but it doesn't do that at the 
moment , but the intent here is to prevent you from being 
hampered in scheduling your Committee work by the fact that 
your main witness has been called for jury duty. 

You might wish to call back in the Fall , a person who had 
been an valuable witness to you in the Spring and find that he 
was previously compelled by his civic duty as a juror. 

My advise is to keep it wide. The cases where the court 
would be disadvantaged by a lack of jurors is very, very, very , 
very slight. Normally sp~aking they have to impanel a 
hundred or so jurors to chose out of them and you are only 
likely to have a few witnesses during the year. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: I was just wondering, Mr. Chairman , I 

probably just don't quite understand and I am wondering 
about the, I am actually going back to 41 , if I may, 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Proceed. 
Mr. Fleming: Where no member is liable to any civil ac

tion and it goes on to explain arrest , imprisonment or damage 
or a reason of any matter being brought by him before the 
Legislature or any committee thereof by petition, bill, resolu
tion, motion or, and we have this word in, "otherwise", I felt 
might be, have some effect, when you go back to 12 or 13 , I 
guess it is, 13.(3), where any other member may bring a suit 
against a person. 

Would there be any conflict there at all, with that word 
" otherwise" in there? 

Mr. Clegg: The word "otherwise" is to cover such in
stances as debate, where the matter which is brought before 
the Assembly is not brought in a formalized document, such as 
a resolution or bill, but is brought up in debate. 

This, the basic purpose of Section 40 is to save you from 
defamation charges, is to give you absolute privilege to speak 
freely in this House. 
On Clause 44 

Mr. Clegg: A typographical omission of some words in (i ), 
which you have just read out. Subsection l.(i), it should read 
''the causing or the effecting of the arrest, detention or moles
tation of a member during any Session of a Legislative As
sembly or during the 20 days proceeding or the 20 days follow
ing". 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Typo error, Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I just am intrigued by 44.(1)(b), be

cause I find several members of this Assembly intimidating at 
times. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: That is what they call lobbying, 
"Mrs. Whyard. 
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Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
Mrs. Watson: There is very little reward in it. anyway. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: In what. lobbying? 
Mrs. Watson : Molesting. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: I see you have excluded harrass

ment. Mr. Clegg. 
On Section 45 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Isn't there something wrong with the 

wording in the second last line? 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: It seems to be th e last sentence on 

there, Mr. Clegg, that subsection there. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr . Chairman , the wording is perhaps a little 

formal. Maybe the Honourable Minister is referring to the 
words ··then being held". I could be: being then held, or being 
held at that time. I think the wording here though is. in my 
view, it is precise and is gramatical. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Yes. Mr. Chairman, those ar e very. very 

strong powers aren 't they. power of imprisonment? Really. 
order someone liable to imprisonment under the appearance 
of having committed something under Section 44 . ··Every per
son who, upon an inquiry under Section 44 appears to havl' 
committed or done any of the acts .. .in addition to any oth er 
penalty" , they can be subject to imprisonment by th i ~ 
Chamber, by the members of this chamber. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman , the wording in that Sect ion is 
traditional. It is equivalent to the normal legal treatment ot 
the word "appears". It means really, appears in the judgment 
of the Assembly to have committed. That really leaves it open 
to the Assembly to decide what degree of proof they requin•. 
whether it is a total 100 per cent proof, which is very rarely 
available for anything, or whether it is the kind of burden of 
proof which is acceptable in criminal matters, which is 
beyond reasonable doubt , not beyond all doubt , but beyond all 
reasonable doubt, and the burden of proof which is required in 
civil matters which is on the balance of probabilities. That 
means anything with a probability of 50 per cent up. 

What I am really saying here is that it is left to the Assembly 
to determine when a matter has been sufficiently proved to 
their satisfaction. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr . Chairman, further to Section 44 , the 

Legislative Assembly is a court, and it can try , almost, all of 
the situations that are outlineJ in Section 44, subsection (1 1. 
Right? 

Mr. Clegg: Yes. 
Mrs. Watson: Then in 45, it acts as a court on a person 

where there has been an infraction under Section 44. If there is 
a penalty under that, they can award him a penalty imd an 
additional penalty. I don't understnd why there is an addi
tional one when the Legislative Assembly are trying the per
son under Section 44.(1)? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, there may be some cas~s 

where the person who has committed the offence against th1s 
Ordinance has also committed a civil offense and may ~~ve 
been prosecuted under that offense and this provisi?n ~la~1f1es 
that no other court in the Territory pre-empt the junsdJCtJOn of 
this Assembly by taking the issue and trying it themselves. 

I can give you an example. Say, for example, that m~mbe~! 
were molested by people and prevented from en~ermg ted 
building in order to attend the Session, or ~hey w~re mterf~~ch 
with in some way, which is a breach of th1s Ordmance, w 



was extremely serious to the members. If the matter was 
dealt with by the police by lay ing information a nd the people 
involved were tried before a magistrate and convicted. but 
were given a very I ight sentence or no sentence at a ll , perhaps 
they were convicted and dischar ged , the Assembly would then 
find itself in a position of having its authority taken away and 
quite inadequate punishment awarded by the courts. 

If they were in a position that their jurisdiction was pre
empted by that court's action, what th is section does is to 
make certain that if the Assembly wishes to intervene after 
some other court has taken a position. they can still retain 
jurisdiction and deal with the matter themselves. 

These matters seem to be most unlikely to arise. but they 
a re there to provide for circumstances of great c ivil stra in. 
which , fortunately. don 't exist in Canada at this time, and to 
prevent the Assembly being bullied or pushed ar ound by the 
civil authority. 
On Clause 46 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman , but in addition to the Legis

lative Assembly, if someone commits an offense. there is also 
the possibi li ty of some civil action which is taken by the State. 

Mr. Clegg: That is true, except in those few cases where 
the civi l courts decl ine jurisdiction and tha t is mere ly to do 
with what goes on within this Chamber . 

Of course. that only relates to civil matters. If one member 
1ruught an action for slander against another member for 
· •1mething said in debate in this House. no court would look at 
1 and the determination of this House in that regard would be 
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Mr~. Watson: Thank you . 
' 111 <'In use 47 

\ lr . Deputy Chairman: Mr. Lang. 
!ton . Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, just out of curiosity, has 

t ht' st·ctl<m ever been exercised in any of the provincial juris
dtctions'? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman. I am afraid I don't know the 
<lllS\\'t'r to that question. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Wouldn 't that be interesting. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Yes, you would be first. 

On Clause 48 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Clarification Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg : Mr. Chairman, the purpose of this Section is to 

extend the protection from civil action to cover persons who 
print or distribute authentic copies of your debates, Journals, 
··Votes & Proceedings'', or reports thereof, to go with Section 
~~ · this .c?vers the printing of extracts and this gives a qual
Ified pnv1lege to the press and to the printers of your records, 
under the umbrella of your absolute privilege. 

The distinction between absolute privilege and qualified 
privilege, generally rs that absolute privilege is not lost by 
reasons of malice, whereas qualified privilege can be lost if 
malice can be shown. 

Therefore, this qualified privilege which extends to the 
press of reporting pieces of your speeches, or all of them, is 
lost as a privilege if they make their extracts in a way which 
can ~e shown to have been motivated maliciously. So it is 
possible to make extracts from somebody's speeches with a 
m~licious intent. The result of that is that they will not then 
enJOY the protection from civil proceedings as a result of 
those, and the result of the publication of what you have said . 

If a member says something in this Assembly which is de-
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!'amatory of another person. that is printed I iter a lly or without 
malice. by any newspaper, tha t newspaper is a lso exempt 
from civil pursuit for a defamation. but if they act maliciously 
carve up the context of what was said so as to make worth. 
then they lose that privilege and that is the purpose of these 
sections. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: He could then be prosecuted. 
Mr. Clegg: He could then be prosecuted for defamation . 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: 1'he public press is taking not ice of 

that. 
Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr . Chairman. this Section refers only 

to printed matter. Is there any necessity to include other 
media ? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I am just considering that 
question. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard : Mr. Chairman , I rose on that point 
because I believe there are some considerations being given in 
the House because of the televising of daily proceedings and 
there is some question as to how far the responsibility or the 
immunity extends through television and radio. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, to clarify further , these sec
tions do not , themselves, constitute the common law of defa
mation and do not themselves constitute these defences. 
These defences are in ex istence as a result of common law and 
what these sections are doing , in fact, perhaps I didn 't st1 ess 
this point proper ly when I expla ined them before, is to clarify 
the means by which this defence is brought forward. 

It is brought forward by showing that they are certified 
copies and by showing that they are proper copies. If this 
section was not here the press would still enjoy the qualified 
privilege under common law , and so would the members 
enjoy the absolute privilege under common law. 

The purpose of these sections is to clarify the machinery by 
which the issues are proven, by which it is proven that this was 
a speech in the Assembly and this was an authenticated copy 
of the debates from that speech , or that this is a proper extract 
printed by the press, from such a speech. 

It is a procedural provision, rather than a substantive provi
sion of Jaw. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: But, Mr. Chairman, in the context of 

49.(l)( b ). 

Mr. Clegg: Just further to answer the Honourable 
Minister 's question , the qualified privilege which the broad
cast media enjoy exists , nothwithstanding what we have in 
this Ordinance, if we wished , we could expand this to say that 
the tapes or records of the broadcast media can be introduced 
as evidence to show that they were proper , but that is some
thing which is very difficult to work out and there is the techni
cal aspects of this have not yet been formally recognized in 
any of the Assemblies in this country. 

To reft!r to the way by which these privileges are proven, in 
the case of a media recording, comparable to the way in which 
they are proven for a printed r ecording. 
On Clause 49 

Mr. Clegg: If I may refer it to the previous question, if this 
Committee wished to consider the position of the broadcast 
media, then it would be quite simple to substitute for the word 
" printing", in the first line of Section 49, the word "publish
ing", because publishing has been interpreted to include pub
lishing by broadcast means . 

Then, it would be open to the press to show that what they 
had published by television broadcast program, if they had 
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records of that. was in fact in accordance with what had hap
pened and this section would then provide that and cover that. 

But, as I said before, this course is open to them under the 
common law of defamation in any event. But that is the word 
wh~ch is sitting in the middle of the issue, the word " printing", 
wh1ch does not relate to broadcasting. 
. Mr. Deputy Chairman : Are you suggesting that publish
mg IS a more appropriate word as to printing, in a broader 
scope? 

Mr. Clegg: Yes, Mr. Chairman . If you wish to broaden this 
to c~ver broadcast media , it would be covered by adding, by 
puttmg the word publishing instead of printing, because it 
would then mean publishing by any means. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Is it Committee's concurrence 
that we look at that as a typographical error? 
·Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you. 

On Clause 50 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Watson, do you have a problem 
with that? 

Mrs. Watson: Yes, Mr. Chairman. but I 'm not going to 
comment. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: I think by adopting that word, Mr. 
Clegg, there ought to be some changes somewhere. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I think that in Section 50, weare 
looking at the other side of the coin. All that has to be shown is 
that the matter published which was complained of was in 
accordance with the record and this section just shows that the 
record can be accepted without formal verification. 
On Clause 51 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Fleming? 
Mr. Fleming: Yes, Mr. Chairman,! am wondering 

whether the Legislative Assembly is sitting and the board is 
completed , they table their report and if the Legislative As
sembly is not sitting and their report is completed, then why 
do they need the fifteen days to put it into the Assembly. If 
everything was going properly we might be gone home again. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, quite often the first few days of 

this Assembly's business is taken up with the more formalized 
matter s of the Throne Speech and response to the Throne 
Speech, and normal business is not reached until perhaps the 
second or third week. Perhaps in drafting this I did not take 
the fullest cognizance of the way in which business is handled 
here. You may reach a stage where something should be ta
bled at an earlier stage. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, is there any other sec

tion in this Ordinance which details what members r equire 
when they say summarizing transacticns and affairs of the 
department for a whole year , because Mr. Chairman, with 
respect, there are a number of statutory r eports which come 
f~om my department annually covering all the health statis
tl~s , all t.he corrections, all the other things. I am interpreting 
th1s sect1on to mean that Honourable Members are giving me 
latitude to present to this House and read my report , if I wish, 
the state of the nation statement covering everything that I 
have done, which will be a great joy to me but may not be 
considered necessary by all members when they have already 
received the statutory reports. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, to take the Honourable 

Minister's last point first , it is only provided that the document 
is tabled. If there is no motion to debate it, then it will not come 
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up. I have chosen broad wording for this and I use the word 
" summarizing" which does enable the Minister to make a 
judgmental decision about how much detail he inserts and 
that will depend upon how many other reports have been 
submitted by the department. 

It would not be necessary , in my view, to comply with this 
Section to repeat things which have been provided in other 
reports and the main purpose of this is to make sure that there 
is a report in every department, even if there is no other 
statutory report from it. 

Members may be interested to know that the reports sub
mitted by different departments in other provinces, and I 
have seen reports from several provinces under similar pro
visions, var y in detail quite widely, and the Minister's reputa
tion in the House and sometimes, in that regard , will depend 
on the completeness of his report. If it is very cursory, then it is 
open to members , having looked at it , to r aise debate on the 
issue. 
Or to ask further questions. In many cases , it removes the 
necessity for members to ask detailed questions concerning 
the operation of the department in the previous year, if they 
have got a formalized report from the department. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mrs. Whyard . 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I wou ld welcome this opportunity. I 

have always wished I had the opportunity to stand in this place 
and explain all that has happened between Sessions to mem
bers , whom I frequently don't see between Sessions, nor hear 
from. 

But, I am also asking for instructions here regarding the 
inclusion of financial matters, because a complete detailed 
r eport of every department is available to all members when 
it is placed before th is House in the Budget Session. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, as I said before, what need togo 
in such reports is, perhaps, for the Minister to determine and 
for the House to respond to when it is tabled. It might well be 
felt that material that was in the budget, as a r eport and which 
was r etroactive and retrospective, would not have to be r e
peated here, but the budget in the Main talks about the future 
year and this is only a provision for a summary and I think one 
has to leave the matter to the discretion of the Minister in
volved. 

Hon. Mrs. Wbyard: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate these 
comments, it is just that this section says "shall" and I am 
asking for clarification on what I shall produce in th is House. 
It doesn't say " may". 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I don't really have anything 
further to add. I think that it is something for the Assembly to 
comment on, when they receive documents from the Minister. 
If it is in fact a summary of the department's transactions, 
then the Minister will have complied with it. If the members 
do not like the way in which the summary has been prepared, 
then they will have the opportunity to raise that in debate after 
the fact. 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: I declare a brief recess. 

Recess 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: I call Committee to order. 
I would like for a moment for further clarification to go back 

to Section 37. Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, during the r ecess, I have had 

some further consideration on the better way to answer the 
question which was put to me on Section 37 regarding an 
attempt to compel the Crown to produce information. This . 
Section would not purport to give the Assembly the power to 
demand information in cases where the information was 



withheld by lawful authority. The Assembly, of course. is 
subject to the law . If that lawful authority eminates from 
federa l law, that by a power granted under federal law, that 
information is made not available. then there is nothing which 
can be done about that in this jurisdiction. 

If the authority by which the information is made not avail
able is territorial law, then the only thing that can be done is 
for the Assembly to initiate legislation if they wish to change 
that law , because until that is done, they are still bound by it. 
Of course the Assembly itselt. without the consent of the 
Commissioner, cannot legislate, so all they could do about 
those circumstances will be to initiate legislation. I wouldn't 
want to give the impression that this would enable this House 
to demand access to information which was lawfully withheld, 
and the question will be, of course, whether it is withheld 
lawfully and by what authority. That will have to be a matter 
which will have to be determined. This r eally is the answer to 
the question of what happens if the Commissioner is asked to 
bring papers and he says that he will not do so. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you . Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Lang. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, to carry this a little 

further, under the Yukon Act , we are delegated various legis
lative authori ties. Say, for an example. there was paper s in 
respect to where the Assembly has au thority. could that be 
taken as papers that would have to be produced? 

Mr. Clegg: Not if that legal authority in the Ordinance has 
said that they were confidential paper s that should not be 
produced . The only way around that would be to change the 
legislation in some way. If the legislation said that they should 
not be made public, then the only way in which they could then 
be compelled would be if the Assembly were to sit in camera or 
a Committee, and therefore the documents being produced to 
the Assembly would not be made public. 

You can always adjust your affairs in that manner. It de
pends on what the authority says. If the legal authority says 
they sha ll not be given anybody except X, Y, and Z, then there 
is not way around that except to change the legislation . If it 
says they may not be made public, then you have to go in 
camera to receive them . 

This does not enable you to abrogate the law, with regard to 
confidentiality or access. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you, Mr. Clegg. 
On Clause 52 through Clause 60 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg. 
Mr. Clegg: In Section 59, I think there is a typographical 

error in that the provisions should be that the indemnities and 
expense a llowance mentioned in Sections 53 to 55, and 58 , 
should be payable in 14 days. The indemnity to members of 
Advisory Committee. 
On Clause 61 

On Clause 62 

Mr. Deputy Chair.man: Mr. Mcintyre? 
Mr. Mcintyre: Yes, Mr. Chairman, in Section 58.(2) I 

think the Committee should be Committees, because there i~ a 
possibility that the Committees might not be the same. 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, I see the m.ember's point, but if 
we provide the words to the Committees, then this Section will 
only apply to members who are appointed to both. Now, I know 
th~t the present practice is that members are always ap
pomted to both, and that the reason why the advisory commit
tee on finance remains an important committee, which can't 
be merged into the Executive Committee, is because it is 
provided for in the Yukon Act. It might be more precise if this 
was worded, appointed to e ither or both of the Committees, 
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because that is what Section 58.1 11 says. 
Mr. Mcintyre: That is correct. 
Mr. Clegg : I think that is how it would be interpreted in 

any event. but it is a little clearer to put it that way. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Doesn't 58.( 11 clarify that prop

erly here, Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Yes. I think it does and that's why the word 

Committee the re is a r easonably accura te reference to 58 .1 11. 
and the words the Committee would have to be interpre ted as 
meaning either or both of those two Committees. I would be 
happy to leave it as it is , but if members feel uneasy. then we 
could amend that. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: It makes reference to subsection 
( 1 1 which clarifies subsection 121. which is the concern of Mr. 
Mcintyre. 
On Clause 63 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: A very unusual cost of living 
clause. Mrs. Watson ? 

Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, r everting back to58.t 11. Is it 
clear there the intent that the $14.212 per annum is paid to a 
member if they sit on the Executive Committee, or if the 
member is on the advisory committee on finance. or if a 
member sits on both committees. they just receive the 
$14 ,000? 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Mr. Clegg? 
Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman. my view is that it is very clear, 

and that is why I spelled out the three alternates. It says 
appointed to the advisory committee, or the Executive Com
mittee, or to both Committees, an idenmnity calculated at the 
rate of $14 ,000. I believe it is quite clear . 
On Clause 64 

On Clause 65 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: That concludes the firs t review of 
Bill 101. Mr. Clegg? 

Mr. Clegg: Mr. Chairman, before we leave this , may I 
mention the fact that I wanted to propose an amendment to the 
coming into force section, because it may be necessary to 
proclaim this Ordinance in parts. 

I would want to add the word, in subsection 1, " on such day 
or days as the Commissioner may proclaim", and that the 
only part that I can think of that might be necessary to proc
la im a different date would be Section 3, because Section 3 
provides for 16 members, effectively, by its reference to th_e 
ELectoral District Boundaries Ordinance, and, of course, 1f 
this Ordinance were proclaimed during the current Legisla
ture, then we would have an immedia te problem. 

So, I think that Section 3 probably can't be proclaimed until 
this particular Legislature is dissolved. That is the reason why 
I think that change should be made and the law clerk has 
proposed that subsection (2) of that Section should be re
worded, for clarification, to say that " upon proclaimation of 
this Ordinance, Section 63", which is the escalation section, 
"shall be deemed to have come into effect the 15th Day of 
December", which is a slight change in this wording. 

I will , if the Committee agrees, propose amendmen_ts to the 
sponsor of the Bill , for his consideration on these pomts . 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: Would you prepare that amend-
ment for the second r eview of this Bill, Mr. Clegg? 

Mr. Clegg : Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Deputy Chairman: Thank you . 
With the Committee's concurrence, can the Chair report 

progress on Bill 101? 
Some Members: Agreed . 

) 



Mr. Deputy Chairman: I v.ould like to thank Mr. Clegg tor 
his generous ass istance in dealing with this Bill. Thank you 
very much . 

Mr. Clegg: Thank you, Mr. Cha irman. it has been a pleas
ure. 

Mr. Deputy Chairman: We will now proceed back to 
Workmen ·s Compensation . amendments that we dealt with 
th is morning. 

I would ask the Chairman to take the Chair. 
Mr. Chairman: I now have for distribution, the proposed 

sub-amendments . Mrs. Whyard . are these all the same? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Yes. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Just for clarification. while these are 

being distributed , what is going to be dealt with in Committee 
tomorrow. The reason I am asking is tha t the amendments to 
the Elections Ordinance will be prepared for tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Are they ready for tomorrow? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Yes . 
Mr. Chairman: We will proceed with them. I was intend

ing to proceed with Bills 2, 3, and 4, as well. 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Bills 2, 3, and 4, and, Mr. Chairman, if 

there is time permitting, then possibly we could go on with the 
Elections Ordinance after that, tomorrow. I will distribute 
them first thing in the morning. 

Mr. Chairman: We run into the same difficulty , in that the 
sponsor of the Bill is not going to be here in the afternoon, we 
might run into difficulty in what we can deal with if he has to be 
again absent on Land Claim negotiations. 

Mr. Chairman: I will read from the Chair the sub amend
ment as now submitted. 

1. Paragraph 2(a ) of the Proposed Amendment is amended 
by deleting the definition" Administrator" therefrom and 
substituting therefor the definition " Secretary" 

"Secretary" means the secretary appointed by the Board 
pursuant to subsection 10.1(2); 

2. Subsection 10(1) and 10(2). of the amendment are deleted 
and the following is substituted therefor: 
10. ( 1) There is hereby established a body corporate, to be 
known as the Workers' Compensation Board, consisting of 
four members appointed by the Commissioner as follows: 

(a ) One member shall be appointed from among the rep
resentatives of industry in the Territory 

(b) One member shall be appointed from among represen
tatives of labour in the Territory; 

(c ) The remaining members shall be appointed from 
among representatives of the public-at-large in the Territory, 
one of whom shall be designated as Chairman. 

3. Subsection 10.(3) of the amendment is deleted and the 
following substituted therefor: 

(3 ) The Commmissioner shall fix the remuneration of each 
member of the Bboard, and such remuneration shall be paid 
out of the Compensation Fund. 

4. Subsections 10.(5) and 10.(6) are deleted and the following 
substituted therefor: 

(5) The Chairman shall be the chief executive officer of the 
Board, having the supervision over and direction of the work 
of the Board, and shall not engage in any other business or 
employment for remuneration during the term of his emp
loyment which may create a conflict of interest with his duties 
of chairman. 

( 6) Where the Chairman or other member of the Board is ill, 
absent or unable to act, the Board may appoint an actin~ 
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chairman from am~ngst the members who, for the period oL 
his appointmePt. has all the powers and shall perform all the 
duties of the chairman in respect of whom he is acting. 

5 Subsections 10.1 l 2 l, l 4 l. (7) and l 9 l . to be deleted and th(. 
following substituted therefore: 

( 2 l The Board shall appoint a Secretary and a staff and such 
other persons as it considers necessary for carrying out the 
provisions of this Ordinance and it may designate their duties. 

l 4 l The Secretary and the staff shall be members of the 
Public Service of the Yukon. 

( 7 l The Board may, from time to time appoint one or more 
persons having special technical or other knowledge to in
quire into and report on any matter before the Board or in 
r espect of which the Board deems it necessary to have infor
mation. 

( 9 l The Board shall report to the Commissioner once in each 
year or more often as directed on all matters respecting the 
administration of the Ordinance including reports on : 

(a l investment policies concerning assets of the Compensa
tion Fund. 

l b l actuarial reviews of assessment rates , 
( c l actuarial reviews of the liabilities of the pension and 

other r eserves and provisions forming part of the Compensa
tion Fund, 

( d l financial and management practices. plans a.nct 
policies, and 

( e l such other matters as the Commissioner requests 
and the Commissioner shall lay the report or reports of th(· 
Board before the next session of the Territorial Council. 

Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: · Mr. Chairman. our position is that 

these amendments provide for a corporate body. act ing inde
pendently, but not yet on a full-time, full salary basis . I believe 
those ar e the wishes of members, as expressed in earlier 
discussions. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr . McCall. 
Mr. McCall : Yes, Mr. Chairman, I have a lot of r eserva

tions in the proposed amendments to the amendments already 
being proposed previously. 

It takes away the whole meaning and intent of the 
Workmen's Compensation as a proper body. It defies any 
logic , really, by replacing an Administrator in the principle of 
an Administra tor, by the concept of as secretary, which could 
mean the Territorial Secretary. 
When I look at the proposed drafts that were given to us, thay 
were proposed by the Territorial Secretary and not the Minis
ter, I have a lot of reservations and I don 't propose to support 
an amendment to my own amendments. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fleming. 
Mr. Fleming: Yes , Mr . Chairman, I can 't see a problem 

here as to why we are arguing over an administrator or sec
retary and I would like some clarifications just to why there 
was such a hub bub about changing that one thing and I have 
my doubts as to just why. I cer tainly want to know if my doubts 
are right or wrong and the only way I can get that if I get an 
answer is to why, just why did we go to that extent to just 
change that, when, in a ll appearances, it really doesn't make 
any difference, according to the members who are opposing 
the amendments that were put forward before . 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth? 
Mr. Booth: It doesn't make any difference whether it is an 

administrator or secretary. The reason secretary was put in 
there is to be uniform with the rest of the boards, that are a full. 
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autonomous corporate body. 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, we are tossing around the 

size of this board and we are all looking at having an autonom
ous board, and we are looking at ways and means to achieving 
this. The original amendment proposed a five man board, the 
Private Member's amendment, proposed a five man board. 
The government came back and are suggesting a four man 
board. 

I wonder whether the government, for tomorrow, could do 
some cost analysis for us? 

Hon. Mrs. Whyard: I am sorry , Mr. Chairman, I can't 
hear. 

Mrs. Watson: I wonder if the government for tomorrow 
could do a cost analysis for us? How much it would cost the 
Fund, if we had a four man board or a five man board? I would 
also ask the government to do a complete cost analysis, not 
just their salaries, office space and the whole bit. Also, how 
much it would cost if we had a full-time chairman, completely 
and fully autonomous board with a full-time chairman and 
how much it would cost with what the government is now 
proposing, a part-time chairman. Also, I want an analysis of 
how much the advisory board is costing the Compensation 
Fund at the present time. 

I don't think that is too much to ask. We have to make 
decisions on the size of the board. We want to have an au
tonomous board, we want to, yet we don't want it to cost too 
much . we don't want it to be too great a charge on the Fund. 
There has to be some way that somebody can tell us, look, it is 
going to cost you so much for four, it will cost you so much with 
five, it will cost you so much for the full-time chairman, and so 
much for the part-time. We have got to know. It's one thing to 
say it is going to cost too much money but how much? I would 
really like that information tomorrow before a decision can be 
made. I think everyone here wants it. 

How much money are we looking at? 
Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard? 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, I think that informa

tion is available in the other sections of the Ordinance. There 
is a daily rate paid to members of the board. You can add it up, 
but if you wish to have us bring in an estimate, yes, they are 
getting $3 ,600 per year now , Mr. Chairman. These facts have 
been brought out in discussion of this Section. There are four 
members now. I don't see the difficulty in working out so 
much- three or four people times $3,600. However, if Mr. 
Chairman, you wish to have us estimate what a full-time 
chairman would be paid, and what the other expenses would 
add up to, this could be done very quickly. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I think that was rather un

fair . I don't think I am asking for anything that I am not able to 
calculate myself, and I make quite an effort to be self
sufficient, but I don't know exactly how many days the Board 
sits and whether a five man Board, whether it would be not 
necessary to have as many sittings as they have with a four 
man Board. These are types of things that we people who are 
not involved in the operation, the day to day operation of the 
Compensation Fund, can't estimate, so we would like a realis
tic estimation. 

Also, I belive that the Fund does pay rent and if we have 
ano~her Board member, is the rent for the office space going to 
be mcreas~~ an~ will the secretary's classification be the 
same class1f1catlon as the Administrator? Will he be paid at 
the same rate of pay? This hasn't been indicated and I think 
these are the types of things that some of us want to have. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Booth. 
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Mr. Booth: The thing is that , first of all, there is insuffi
cient work, if you want a full-time chairman, then there is ro 
need for us to have an administrator, because we have ar 
average of 59 claims a year go to the referee. At the present 
time, they are handling this work on a once a month basis. We 
are estimating, for next year, if it becomes a corporate body, 
that they be required to meet twice a month. 

That averages out at $3 ,000 per member, with approxi
mately $3 ,600 per year for the Chairman, is what we are es
timating, meeting twice a month. 

There would be, again, no additional office space because 
they meet in the Conference Room. 

Mrs. Watson: A further question , it is rather interesting, 
now, they have been meeting once a month and yet you say 
there has only been 59 referrals to them as a referee. Were the 
monthly meetings justified and now you are saying that if we 
have it as a corporate body, they are going to have to meet 
twice a month. Will it be necessary for them to meet twice a 
month? What additional business will they have? 

We don't know the day to day operation of the Compensation 
Board and I think this is the type of information we are looking 
to have so we can make a decision . We would like to have an 
autonomous board, but we want to be realistic on the cost, the 
charge to the Fund and I really would like more information 
on the dollars and cents. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. McCall ? 
Mr. McCall: Mr. Chairman, just a couple of points I have, 

Mr. Chairman. I don't know how accurate this annual report 
is, but on item 7, administrative expense in the Compensation 
Fund, it says salaries paid were $221,195 for 1976, professional 
services were $30,000. $278 in 1976, and office services, which I 
think Mrs. Watson is concerned about, was $32,439. Then there 
are sundries at $13,516 for a grand total of $297,428. I take it 
that was the administrative expenses out of the fund itself. 

The other point I am concerned about that still needs to be 
clarified, as Mrs. Watson pointed out, the only part I am 
concerned about, we are making reference to the present 
claims load at this point in time, and we are not taking into 
consideration the future. We talk about a five man board, I 
have already expressed myself a number of times, and the 
concept of a five man board or a three man board, or a seven 
man board. It is specifically established that way in all juris
dictions. A four man board is completely negative. 

The cost factor of a five man as to a four man board is a very 
appropriate point of concern, considering they are a part-t ime 
board. If they meet once a month or twice a month, that is fine. 
I do not see a great escalation of the cost expenditure for the 
administration of this type of a board. The concept of an ad
ministrator over and above the secretary, that was the initial 
amendments to the Workmen's Compensation put forward by 
the government in Bill 9. In my amendments I took that into 
consideration and now it is being drastically changed by the 
government itself, simply because somebody brought for
ward an amendment to the original Bill. 

I don't see any logic in replacing an administrator by a 
secretary, because the next thing he will become an emp
loyee, because somebody else will take it over. What I am 
concerned about is this dragging our feet on realistic amend
ments put forward by an individual that is concerned. 

Simply, for one, we do not have a properly, duly incorpo
rated Workmen's Compensation Board , or Worker's Compen
sation Board in the Yukon. The last place in Canada, probably 
always the last place in Canada, where we get considerations. 

There was reference made th is morning, it been under con
sideration for well over a year, perhaps, this par ticular point. 
As I pointed out this morning, Mr. Chairman, we had already 
seen, in our investigation, the Statutory Instruments Commit-, 
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tee, in fact the Government has been going beyond the realm 
of the parent Bill by having a Board recognized as a board and 
all it is is an Advisory Committee. 

I don' t want to keep belabouring this particular situation. I 
would sooner see the amendments put through. I will not be 
supporting the proposed amendments to the amendments, as 
it takes away the spirit and intent of what is trying to be 
achieved here in the creation of a Workmen's Compensation 
Board and its independence. What the Government is asking 
to do in their proposed amendments is to put it right back at 
square one and completely defeat the intent of the first prop
osed amendments. To me it does not make any sense what
soever. 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Whyard. 
Hon. Mrs. Whyard: Mr. Chairman, if the Honourable 

Member is trying to imply that changing the name Adminis
trative Secretary is going to destroy his whole concept of an 
independent statutory body, I can hardly believe this. 

If the fact that we are going to call the Administrator the 
Secretary to the Board is upsetting the Honourable Members, 
we can call him an Administrator. We can call him the Lord 
and High Purple Exalted Elk, it doesn't matter, he is fulfilling 
the same position and the Board is going to be continuing to do 
what it has been doing, except they are going to be operating 
with more independence and we are giving them provision 
here to go on and become a provincial type Board. 

Mr. Chairman, we have already explained two or three 
times today that that position is called secretary on a provin
cial board and, you know, I thought the Honourable Member 
was attempting to achieve that kind of reality. I really haven't 
got any problem at all on what you are going to call the Ad
ministrator. He can remain the Administrator and he can still 
continue to serve the Board in that capacity, but I cannot 
accept the other remarks, Mr. Chairman, that we are destroy
ing the intent of the amendment. We are not destroying the 
intent of the amendment. We are, indeed, putting wnto effect 
what members have said they want the status of the Board to 
be. 

Mr. Chairman, if we are going to discuss losing the possibil
ity of passing these amendments because of semantics bet
ween administrator and secretary, there is no problem. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Lang? 
Hon. Mr. Lang: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 

Honourable Member from Pelly River, who feels that he is 
such an authority in this particular area. We have been told by 
the members of the board and the administrator that there 
isn't enough of a workload to justify a full-time chairman. 
Why, at this time, would he advocate a full-time chairman if 
the workload is not there? I can't understand it, because it is 
my understanding that it would be a full-time position and he 
would be looking, as the member from Kluane has asked for 
some figures, which can be brought in tomorrow, we are look
ing in the area of probably $30,000 to $40,000 a year to get an 
individual who would be on full-time. I am just wondering 
what he would accomplish. I agree with the intent of what he is 
saying, that in time, you know, and undoubtedly it will become 
a full-time occupation, as far as the board is concerned, but at 
this time in our evolution in the number of people that we have 
in the work force, obviously from what the administrator has 
said and the chairman of the advisory board that was here 
earlier, said that it just wasn't justified at this time. I don't 
know what the Honourable Member is trying to accomplish 
right now? 

Mr. Chairman: Mrs. Watson? 
Mrs. Watson: Mr. Chairman, I would certainly hope that 

· we are not asked to vote on the amendment tonight before we 
get the information on the dollars and cents that I pave re-
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quested from the government. 
Mr. Chairman: Good, we won't. I will entertain a motion. 
Mr. McCall: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would move Mk 

Speaker do now resume the Chair. 
Mr. Chairman: Seconder. 
Mr. Fleming: I will second that. 
Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. McCall, sec

onded by Mr. Fleming, that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Chair. 
Motion agreed to 

Speaker resumes the Chair 

Mr. Speaker: I call the House to order. 
May we have a report from the Chairman of Committees? 
Mr. Hibberd: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of the Whole 

have considered Bill Number 101 and Bill Number 9 and have 
directed me to report some progress on same and ask leave to 
sit again . 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman 
of Committees. Are you agreed? 

Some Members: Agreed. 
Mr. Speaker: Leave is so granted. 
May I have your further pleasure? The Honourable Member 

from Whitehorse Riverdale. 
Mr. Lengerke: Mr. Speaker, I move that we do now call it 

five o'clock. 
Ms Millard: I second that, Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by the Honourabl l 

Member from Whitehorse Riverdale , seconded by the Hun 
ourable Member from Ogilvie , that we do now call it fi n · 
o'clock. 
Motion agreed to 

Mr. Speaker: This House now stands adjourned until 10 
a.m. tomorrow. 
Adjourned 
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